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STATEMENT OF PROBLEM: The objective of this project was to test the

hypothesis that the oxidation state of octahedral Fe in the crystal -

structure of swelling clay minerals affects the number of clay layers

that expand and, thereby, the specific surface area and swelling of

the clay. A secondary objective was to determine more precisely

the empirical relationship between octahedral Fe(Il) and the gravi-

metric water content, mw/mc, when the clay is in equilibrium with

any swelling pressure, ii. e.

O.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS: The effect of Fe(II) in the crystal structure ,

of the clay mineral nontronite on the fraction of clay layers that

become completely collapsed was measured directly using a 2-

ethoxyethanol surface area technique. Measurements showed that

up to 28% of the clay layers became completely collapsed as a

result of Fe reduction. X-ray diffraction results also showed that

many layers become partially collapsed. Since the combined frac-

tion of these types of layers increased with increasing Fe(l) content

in the clay and neither of these types of layers participates in the
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swelling process, one necessarily concludes that Fe(II) alters swel-

ling by decreasing the number of layers that are capable of full

expansion in the presence of water.

Ancillary studies associated with this project have also contri-

buted the following:

- A possible method for large-scale, in situ alteration of Fe
oxidation under field conditions using microorganisms to reduce
the Fe.

- The understanding that the effect of Fe(I[) on clay swelling is
unique to Fe(Il) (i.e., does not occur with other divalent ions).

- A better understanding of the electronic and magnetic ex-
change interactions that occur in the clay crystal structure in
the presence of Fe(II).

- An improved and rapid method for determining Fe(II) and total
Fe quantitatively in clay minerals.

- Development of methods whereby all of the Fe in an Fe-rich
smectite can be reduced, thus opening the way for studies on
limits of the effects on minerals and the impact of extensive
reduction on mineral integrity.
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1 Abstract - The effect of Fe oxidation state on the specific surface area,

2 Sm, of nontronite was studied using the < 2 jim, Na+-saturated fraction of

the SWa-1 and Garfield nontronites. The reduction of structural Fe(Ill) in

he octahedral sheet of the nontronite produced a decrease in S as4. m
5 measured by the adsorption of 2-ethoxyethanol (EGME). The swellability

6 in water of the nontronite also decreased during reduction. The amount

7 of nonexchangeable Na+ increased as the extent of reduction increased

8 and was highly correlated to EGME adsorption (r 2 = 0.97).

9 The relationship between specific surface area and equilibrium water

10 content for the reduced nontronite samples was also determined. This

11 relationship was compared to the theoretical relationship based on the

12 physical model for the swelling of clay particles in water. The decrease

13 in Sm is explained by the collapse of expanded layers to unexpanded

14 layers. The effect of Fe(II) on the swelling of clay in water is, therefore,

15 dependent on the forces which govern layer collapse.

16

17

18

19

20

21
22

23
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1 Introduction

2 In a recent study, Stucki et al. (1984b) reported that the swelling of

3 aqueous dispersions of aluminosilicate clay minerals is substantially

altered by the oxidation state of octahedral Fe in the clay crystal struc-

ture, but all of the factors governing this relationship have yet to be

6 identified. The swelling of clays in their natural oxidation state has been

7 described by Low and coworkers (Odom and Low, 1978; Low and Marg-

8 heim, 1979; Low, 1980) as a phenomenon deriving from the surface area of

9 the clay, obeying the empirical equation

A0 In (n + 1) = a/(mwlm C) + In B, I1]

11 where IH is the applied swelling pressure; mw/mc, the gravimetric water

12 content of the clay in equilibrium with 1i; B, a constant that depends on

13 the clay; and a, a function that varies directly with the specific surface

14 area available to water (Sm). Hence, ii varies directly with Sm. The

15 reduced clays studied by Stucki et al. (1984c) apparently also obey this

16 equation, so a similar correlation between II and Sm should exist in re-

17 duced clays. If this is true, the specific surface area of reduced clays

18 should be less than in the oxidized state, but such a correlation with Sm

19 has yet to be established.

20 The specific surface area of swelling clays can be attributed virtually

21 entirely to the planar surfaces of the clay plates. Any change in Sm must,

22 therefore, be accompanied by a loss of planar surfaces. The work of Viani

I 23 et al. (1983, 1985) showed that n, for a wide variety of swelling clays, is a

0 21
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1 single-valued function of the distance, ke, between expanding clay layers,

and that differences in the swellability of clays is attributable to varia-

3 tions in the relative fraction of expanding vs. non-expanding layers rather

4 than to differences in xe . The correlation between ri and Sm, therefore,

exists because both depend on the same factor, namely, the force or5

6 forces governing layer collapse. Results of Viani et al. (1983, 1985) also

indicate that clay surfaces which participate in swelling are similar in7

8 their behavior toward water, regardless of the overall swelling properties

of the clay.

10 For the purposes of the present study, a distinction must be made

11 between completely and partially collapsed layers. The correlation be-

12 tween n and Sm will deteriorate if the number of partially collapsed

13 layers increases because the swellability of the clay is determined by only

14 those layers which expand fully (Norrish, 1954; Foster et al., 1955;

15 Rhoades et al., 1969), whereas both fully expanded and partially collapsed M

16 layers contribute about equally to the surface area. Recent evidence (Wu

17 et al., 1986) indicates that reduced clays possess a greater fraction of

18 partially collapsed (X < 1.0 nm) layers than any of the clays studied by

19 Viani et al. (1983), so a lower correlation between n and Sm is expected.

20 The purpose of the present study was to determine the effect of

21 Fe(Il) on 5 m, and thereby derive the relationship between ri and Sm in

22 reduced clays; and, further, to examine the implications of such a rela- I'

23

0 ~tIM
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1 tionship on the relative fractions of expanded and partially and

2 completely collapsed layers.

3 Background

4 A physical model for the swelling of clay particles in water (Odom

5 and Low, 1978; Low, 1980) consists of n crystallographic layers (- 1.0 nm

6 thick) oriented parallel. These layers may be subdivided into n-I elemen-

7 tary layers, each consisting of one interlayer space and half of each clay

8 layer on either side (Figure 1). The mass of interlayer water within one

9 such elementary layer is given by ajxjpj/2, where aj is the basal surface

10 area of a single clay layer, Xj is the distance between the superimposed

11 layers, and pj is the density of the interlayer water. The total mass of

12 water occupying these interlayers, Wi, will be simply the sum of all ele-

13 mentary layers, viz.,

14 n-1
Wi I ajxjpj/2. [2] U"

15 j=1

16 Since water may also exist external to the clay crystal, the total mass of

17 water in the clay-water system is given by

18 Wt = Wx + Wi [3]

19 where Wx is the mass of external water.

20 The specific surface area, Sj, associated with the planar surfaces of

21 each elementary layer is obtained by dividing aj by the corresponding

22 mass of clay, mj, within the elementary layer, giving

23 Sj = aj/m. [4a]
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or

2 aj S jmj. [4b]

3 If the mass of the clay layers is uniform, then mj will be a constant, m,

and Eq. [2] can be rewritten, after substituting [4b],
I4

n-1i'i 5W i = (n-l) m S S /,jj2 (5] 1

6 If n >> I, then (n-I) m = m c , the total mass of clay, and Eq. [5] can be

7 written N

8 n-1

9 Wi mc S Sjljpj/2 [61

10 Equation [31 may be expressed in terms of the mass ratio of water to

clay by substituting Eq. [6] for Wi, and dividing by mc, giving

12
n-i

13 (mw/mc)t =(mwmc)x + Sjjj2. [71

14 "'Equations reported by Odom and Low (1978) and by Low (1980) are special
15

cases of Eq. [7]. L
16

For the purposes of the present study, the following simplifications
17

and assumptions are made, which follow previous work of Fink et al.
18

(1968), Fink and Nakayama (1972), Odom and Low (1978), and Low (1980):
19

a) Only three states or types of layers exist (Odom and Low, 1978) in
20

the clay-water system. These layers are designated as collapse I
21
22 = Xu = 0 nm), partially expanded (0.2 < xj = Xp < 1.0 nm), and

fully expanded (xi - Xe > 3.0 nm).
23
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1 b) The density of water is the same in all interlayers, i.e., pw "

2 c) Contribution of crystal edges to the total surface area, St, is negli-

gible and n >> 1, hence
n-1

4 t S=S +5 +S. [8]

And since fu + + fe = I (Odom and Low, 1978), where f is the

6 fraction of layers in the corresponding states, then the followir

7 relationships also apply:

8 fu = Su/St ; Su = fu St [Da]9 f p = S p/St ; S p = f p St  [9b] ,

10 fe =  Se/St ; Se : fe St " [9c]

11 d) Assume St equals the theoretical maximum of 8.10 cm

12 e) As a consequence of (c),
13 Sm = S p + s

e = s t -s u = (l-f u
)St, [10]

14 where Sm is the available surface area, i.e., that associated with

15 either partially or fully expanded layers. "

16 e) W x is directly proportional to W t (Fink et al., 1978), i.e., Wx  = b.

17 Wt, where b becomes the fraction of total water that exists ext _r-

18 nal to the clay crystal and (1-b) is the fraction within the clay

19 crystal.

20 Applying these assumptions and simplifications to Eqs. [2] and [3]

21 transforms Eq. [7] to
22 (m w /m )t = [2(l-b)(1 -fu)] -P w SM (fp  'p  +  fe Xe). [ ]

23 
i
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Note frcm this relationship that the water content is related to Sm

by the factor S, where
2
3 6 = [2 (l-b)(1-fu)-'Pw (fp xp + fe Xe). (12)

4
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The clays used in this study were the < 2 )im fractions of SWa-1
6

ferruginous smectite (Source Clay Minerals Repository, The Clay Minerals 6

Society) from Grant County, Washington; and Garfield nontronite (API8

33-a, Wards Natural Science Establishment). The molecular compositions
9r

of these clays are respectively (Goodman et at., 1976; Stucki et at., 1984b)10

Na (57 3i Al °)(A ° 6Fe 2 . 3Mgo 0 6) 0 (OH)

and
12

Na 0 .9 1 (Si 7 . 1 2Alo. 8 8 )(Al.1 Mgo.Fe3+ 3. 2Fe2+o .o o 8) O(OH
13 ()4 %(I M37 .0' 2 (HL

14 The clays were Na+ saturated, dialyzed, and freeze-dried.

15 The reduction of clay suspensions in citrate-bicarbonate buffer

16 solution with sodium dithionite (Na 2S 2O) salt was accomplished as des- '.

17 cribed by Lear and Stucki (1985) and the swellability in water by the

18 method of Stucki et al. (1984c). The specific surface area of clay gels

19 was determined using the method described by Odom and Low (1978),

20 which was patterned after the 2-ethoxyethanol (EGME) method of Carter

21 et al. (1965). Implicit to this method is the assumption that EGME "ets

22 the same surfaces as water. Freeze-dried samples were equilibrated for

23

0218

Tn,
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I

20 days and weighed. Both operations were carried out inside a glove box
(Vacuum/Atmospheres Model HE-43 Dri-Lab equipped with a Dri-train)

2
with an atmosphere of less than 10 ppm 02 to prevent reoxidation of

3
reduced samples. The surface area of the sample was calculated from the

4
ratio of EGME adsorbed relative to Upton montmorillonite, which was

5 "
assumed to have an ideal surface area of 8.106 cm 2/g. EGME is assumed%

6
to form a monolayer on all surfaces available to water, thus producing

7
two layers within each partially or fully expanded elementary unit layer

8
of the clay.

Nonexchangeable Na was determined on a series of reduced SWa-1
10. samples following the procedure of Stucki et al. (1984b) for layer charge

11.
determinations, except the clay was first washed twice with 20 ml of

12
degassed 1 M LiCl, then three times with 30 ml of degassed, distilled

13
deionized H20. Iron(II) was measured as described by Stucki (1981) and

14
total Fe by atomic absorption.

15

16
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION V

17
As shown in Figure 2, a significant inverse relationship exists be-18 _,

tween the amount of EGME adsorbed and the Fe(Il) content of both the
19

Garfield and SWa-1 nontronite samples, indicating that the oxidation state
20

21 of Fe has a significant effect on surface properties of the clay. Iron(II)

22 has a similar depressing effect on the water adsorption of these clays

(Figure 3).23

0,21.1
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1 The purpose of conducting EGME adsorption experiments was to

2 determine the specific surface area, Sm , of clays in their water-swollen

state as a function of Fe(lI) in the clay crystal. The amount of adsorbed

EGME will correlate directly with relative values of Sm only if (a) the

5 EGME wets the same surfaces as water, (b) the freeze-dried clay rewets

6 to the same surface area as existed in the original swollen state, and (c) a

7 full monolayer of EGME develops on every available planar surface.

8 EGME is commonly accepted as capable of wetting the same surfaces

9 as water, so this was presumed in the present study. To determine the

10 effect of freeze-drying on the ability of the clay to rewet, several freeze-

11 dried samples were resuspended in deionized water and their equilibrium

12 water contents determined at 3 MPa applied pressure. The resulting

13 water contents were comparable to values obtained during the first wet-

14 ting-drying cycle. Condition (b) was, therefore, fulfilled.

15 Verification of condition (c) was somewhat more difficult, but was

16 also considered fulfilled in this study based on the following observations.

17 Any of the following phenomena would change the amount of EGME

18 adsorbed: i) a rearrangement of clay layers resulting in the complete

19 collapse of some layers and a corresponding decrease in available surface

20 area; ii) a sufficient partial collapse of some clay layers to prevent more

21 than one layer of EGME to enter the elementary unit layer; and iii) a

22 change in the interaction energy between the surface and the adsorbate

23 molecule, which could result in only a single layer or less of EGME within

TO TYPISTS - Start typing 'iush with lfit margitnal hne. Stop as close to right hand margin as possible.
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1 the elementary unit layer. Occurrence of either ii) or iii) would prevent

2 fulfillment of condition (c) above, and EGME adsorption would underest-

imate Sm.

To test these possibilities, the extent of counterion fixation was

measured and correlated with EGME adsorption. If during Fe reduction

6 some layers collapse completely, a portion of the exchangeable cation will

7 become non-exchangeable or fixed between the layers. Figure 4 illu-

8 strates that this does, in fact, occur. As the amount of Fe(lI) increased,

9 both the amount of non-exchangeable Na + (Table 1) and the fraction of

10 total exchange capacity neutralized by non-exchangeable Na + increased.

11 Wu et al. (1987) observed a similar effect of Fe oxidation state on K+

12 fixation in soils. The fact that some Na+ was unavailable for exchange by

13 Li+ indicates that a number of elementary unit layers were unexpanded.

14 And since the fraction of total exchange capacity rendered non-exchange-

15 able was highly correlated with EGME adsorption (r 2 = 0.97), the two

16 measurements probably derive from the same phenomenon, i.e., the

17 collapse of fully and/or partially expanded layers to unexpanded layers.

18 Hence, complete layer collapse accounts for most (97%) of the change in

19 EGME adsorption, and ii) and iii) have little importance. It follows, then,

20 that condition (c) is fulfilled and EGME adsorption is an acceptable

21 method to calculate relative values of Sm . This does not preclude the

22 existence of partially expanded layers, but does prove the existence of

23 completely collapsed layers and suggests that most partially expanded
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I
layers still allow entry of two layers of EGME into the elementary unit

-4

layer. The nature of the surface itself apparently exhibits little or no

2
attenuation of EGME monolayer adsorption.

3
The data in Figure 2, therefore, also represent the relative values of

4
Sm , using Upton montmorillonite as 800 m 2/g, and show that the reduc-

5 -"

tion of structural Fe in the crystal structure decreases Sm. This observa-

tion is consistent with the adherence of reduced clays to Eq. [1] and with
7

the known effect of Fe(Il) on a, Ii, and mw/mc reported by Stucki et al.
8

(1984b). Using these values of Sm, the corresponding fractions of unex-9

10 panded layers, fu' in reduced samples were calculated from Eq. [10] and

plotted in Figures 6 and 7 for the SWa-l and Garfield samples, respec- I %
21

tively. Notice that the fraction of completely collapsed layers was about
12

20% or less for both clays over the range of Fe(ll) contents studied.13 "

14 Unless these layers are highly ordered in their stacking sequence, they

likely will be undetected by the X-ray diffraction methods of Viani et al.

16 (1983).

Low (1980) showed for a series of smectites that (mw/mct, deter-1_7

18 mined at various applied pressures, was approximately proportional to SW

19 indicating that d in Eqs. (1111 and (12] was constant for his samples. ,%

Similar plots were made for the reduced clays in the present study and are
20

21 represented in Figure 5 by results obtained at R=O.lOl MPa. The value of

22 6 at any value of Fe(ll) is given by the slope of the curve at that point.

23 As shown in the Figure, 6 was always positive but changed with the Fe(ll) %
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content of the clay. Statistical analyses of these plots produced approxi-
mately equivalent agreement for either a curvilinear or multi-linear

2
regression, but regardless of form, the evidence clearly indicates

3
variation in 6 in both clays. Hence, either the assumptions on which Eq.

4
D1I] is based are invalid, or one or more of the terms in Eq. [12] varies

5
with Fe([I).

6
Closer examination of Eq. [12] reveals that 6 depends on the fraction

7
(b) of the total water that exists external to the elementary unit layer,

8
the density of interlayer water, and the fractions of and the distances

9
separating partially and fully expanded layers. Notice that since fu

4 1-0

changes (Figures 6 and 7) with Fe(ll), values of f and fe must also change
11p

because the algebraic sum of all fractions must be unity.
12

13 Using Garfield nontronite and following the methods of Viani et al.

14 (1983), Wu et al. (1986) found that in the range of Fe(l) contents reported

in the present study, Xp and Xe are approximately 0.95 nm and 7.5 nm,15

16 respectively, and independent of Fe(ll) content. Assuming a constant

value of 1.0 g cm - 3 for ow , and using measured values of mw/m c and Sm ,17w c

18 Eq. [I I] can, therefore, be solved for f at different values of b, giving

19 the relationship

20 f (mw/mc)t (2(1-b)) - wS m)e [13]

21 p (X _ Xe) PwSt

, 22

I23
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Figures 6 and 7 were obtained by plotting this equation for different

levels of Fe reduction at an applied swelling pressure of 0.101 MPa, and2

represent the relationship between fraction of partially expanded layers3
and Fe(II) content of the clays. By substituting the appropriate value of

4

5 Xe , plots at other swelling pressures can also be constructed. The value of

6 Xp apparently is invariant in the range of a and Fe(1) studied here (Wu et

7 al., 1986), but it decreases at higher levels of Fe(I). At very high levels

8 of reduction, Xe becomes independent of ri and varies with Fe(lI) only (Wu

9 et al., 1986). Since the actual variation of b with Fe(lI) and II is unknown

10 in these samples, such plots as shown in Figures 6 and 7 do not necessarily

11 represent reality but, rather, provide a probable range of allowable values
12 for f and b. For example, since f p<0 is illogical, only those values of b

13 which produce f p>0 are allowed. Consequently, at least 20% (b=.2) of the

14 water in the oxidized Garfield sample (Fe(II)=0) must be external to the

15 interlayer space at equilibrium with an applied pressure of .101 MPa

16 (Figure 7). Only at higher levels of reduction can the external water

17 content be lower. The value of b=0 is allowed in the SWa-l sample,

18 however. If b is unaffected by Fe(II), values of fp change only slightly

19 with increasing Fe(Il) and the observed variation in mw/m c is accounted

20 for entirely by the change in fu. But notice that the value of fp is very

21 sensitive to b. Further conclusions must await the measurement of b at

22 various levels of reduction and swelling pressures, at which time the

23 actual relationship between fp and Fe(ll) can be determined.

pp
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In summary, the above discussion reveals that the specific surface1

2 area of swelling clays decreases with increasing Fe(lI) in the octahedral

sheet and that up to 20 and 28% of the layers become completely col-

4 lapsed in the SWa-1 and Garfield samples, respectively. Completely

5 collapsed layers are coexistent with partially and fully expanded layers,

6 the relative fractions of which depend slightly on the level of reduction

7 and more significantly on the fraction of water in the clay that is external

8 to the interlayer space. The specific forces governing the collapsing of

9 layers are still unidentified, but are manifested in the decrease of both

the specific surface area and the swellability in water of the reduced10

11 nontronite samples. The effect of Fe(II) on clay swelling, therefore, has
12 now been clearly identified with the forces governing layer collapse.
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Microbial Reduction of Structural Iron(II) in Smectites'

JOSEPH W. STUCKI, PETER KOMADEL, AND HENRY T. WILKINSON"

ABSTRACT ( F ALL THE ELEMENTS comprising the crystal struc-

Octahedral Fe(II1) in the crystal structures of three different tures of clay minerals. Fe is one of the most
smectites was reduced to Fe(Il) by actively growing microorganisms interesting because it ma' be oxidized or reduced in
indigenous to the clay. The smectites were SV'.a-I ferruginous smec- situ. Oxidation state is significant because it affects a

, tite from Grant County. Washington: API 33a, Garfield Nontronite; number of physicochemical properties of clays (Fos-
and API 25. Upton montmorillonite. Bacterial growth was supported ter, 1953; Kohyama et al., 1973; Stucki et al., 198 4 c"

by incubating clay suspensions at room temperature in a nutrient Stucki, 1987), which are of great importance to many
broth solution consisting of peptone and beef extract. Some samples disciplines of science and in various agricultural, in-
were first sterilized (by autoclaving), then seeded with bacteria that dustrial. and engineering applications. Changes in ox-
had been isolated preiiously from the S\Va-I sample. The effect of idation state occur during important natural processes
0O on microbial reduction of Fe(II[) %as also tested. Results re- such as mineral weathering and water-logging of soils
vealed that. in all three clays, about 0.30 mmol Fe(III)/g clay %as and sediments. In virtually all of the studies where
reduced to Fe(lI) by bacteria in a 28-day period. "lhe specific or- changes in Fe oxidation state have been investigated.
ganism responsible for Fe reduction has yet to be classified, but it the Fe was reduced by chemical reagents such as hy-
was more efficient in samples that had not been purged of 0., and drazine (Rozenson and Heller-Kallai. 1976a; Stucki
it appears to be indigenous to the S\Va-I clay, and Roth. 1977). sodium disulfide (Rozenson and

Additional Index Words: bacteria. Fe reduction, clas minerals, Heller-Kallai. 1976b). or sodium dithionite (Rozenson
nontronite, montmorillonite, aerobic, anaerobic, and tleller-Kallai. 19 76a: Stucki and Roth. 1977; Rus-

sell et al., 1979). The probability that any of these
Sucki. J.V. P. Kor adel. and H.T. Wilkinson. 19S . %ficro al reducing agents is a significant factor in naturally oc-
reductionsl 66-15° structural iron(ll) in st tos. Soil Si. Soc Am. J. curring processes is extremely low, so one cannot be

:, certain that the aforementioned relationships between
K Contnbution from the Dep of Agronorns. Univ of Illinois. S- Fe oxidation state and clay properties are actually in-

510Turner Hall. t1102 South (iood, in Asenue. t'rhana. IL61801. yoked by natural redox reactions. The reduction of
Received 25 Feb 1987.

Associate Professor of Soil Science Visiting Scientist. and As- Fe(lll) to Fell) by bacteria and other commonly oc-
sistant Proessor of Soil EcoIlog , respectiselN. l)cp ot \eronorn,. curing microorganisms (Halvorson and Starkey, 1927;
Univ. of Illinois. Urbana. It. 61h54)1 Permanent addres ,,I the sec- Starkey and lalsorson, 1927; Roberts. 1947) has been
ond author is Institute of Inorganic (hemisir,. Center oi (hernical
Research. Slosak Academy ot Sciences. ?s4236 Blratislasa. i ,echo- demonstrated wvilh Fe in solution (Takai and Kamura.
slovakla. 1966). in chelates (Cox. 19S0), and in oxides (Ottow.
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persisted throughout the entire incubation period. The In summary, three simultaneous processes are oc-
slight reoxidation during days 6 to 14 (B. Fig. 1) is curring in the clay-NB system: (i) reduction of the clay
likely the result of exhaustion of reduction potential by the components of NB- (ii) reoxidation of the clay /
from the NB suspension, combined with some resid- by dissolved O, in the system, and (iii) microbial re-
ual dissolved 0. in the system. In the treatment con- duction of structural Fe in the clay, which is the dom-
taining nonsterilized clay. microbial reoxidation of Fe inant effect. Indigenous organisms, when provided a
also may have occurred, but direct evidence is lacking. nutrient source, successfully reduced structural Fe(lll).
Whether the Fe(lll)-reducing bacterium, P-l, also ox- The specific organism responsible for this reduction
idizes Fe(II) under certain conditions is unclear. Fur- (P-I) has yet to be classified, but it appears to be in-
ther, soils are routinely autoclaved twice, on two con- digenous to the SWa-I clay.
secutive days. to ensure complete sterilization. After
only one autoclave cycle, as in the present expert- ACKNOWLEDGMENT
ments. surviving microorganisms could reduce a small The authors gratefully acknowledge financial support of
amount of Fe(lII), but analysis of experimental con- this research from the Illinois Agnc. Exp. Stn. and the U.S.

trol samples indicated that this quantity was insignif- Army Res. Office (Contract no. DAAG29-84-k-0167). We
icant (Fig. 2). also acknowledge the work of Patrick J. Getty. Undergrad-

After 28 d of incubation, the fraction of total Fe uate Special Problems Student. Univ. of Illinois, who iso-

reduced was 11.3%. The steady increase in Fe(II) is lated the P-I organism.
attributed to the activity of bacteria indigenous to the REFERENCES
clay. Curve A (Fig. 1) actually represents the net re-
duction due to all processes occurring in the system. Cox• CD. 1980. Iron reductases from Pseudomonas aerutnosa. J.Bacteriology 141:199-204.
Since curve B represents the combined effect of NB Fischer, W.R. 1987. Microbiological reactions of iron in soils. p.
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pies of all three clays, produced (Table I ) similar yev- Stucki. J W . I' F I os. C 1, Rlh. ind I) (. toldcn losi8c I ti-etis

els of reduction as observed by incubating the oif osidliton e tatr of ociaicditi iron on 3i57 tli-me (iii, l la
Muiner 3235

unsterilized SWa-I clay. Over half' of the total Fe in Stuk.ki J.\. and( B Roth I -. t )sid.tton-ction nctu n]

Upton was reduced. On the basis of absolute le\els of for structural iron in nonfronite. Sil ,,I ic \n) 3 41 Xtis-

reduction, however, the extent ofreduction was com- Takai. Y. and I Kaimura 10m, Thle nhc. hunhnt, of redution oft

parable in all three clays. 'A aierllr9gcd padd soil I Ia N1 lcri IN ,,I Il'i.I0 ucP II 3114-.13
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INTERVALENCE ELECTRON TRANSFER AND MAGNETIC EXCHANGE
IN REDUCED NONTRONITE

PAUL R. LEAR AND JOSEPH W. STUCKI

Department of Agronomy. University of Illinois ,
Urbana. Illinois 61801

Abstract-The effects of chemical reduction of structural Fe'- in nontronite SWa- I (ferruginous smectite)
on intervalence electron transfer (IT) and magnetic exchange were investigated. Visible absorption spectra
in the region 800--400 nm of a chemical reduction series of the SWa-I nontronite revealed an IT band ,.
near 730 nm 113,700 cm '). Both the mtensit. and position of this band were affected b% the extent of'
Fe reduction. The ir'ensitt increased until the Fe: * content approached 40% of the total Fe. then decreased
slightly with more Fe. The position of the band also shifted to lower energy as the extent of reduction,-)
increased.

Vanable-temperature magnetic susceptibility measurements showed that the magnetic exchange in
unaltered nontronite is frustrated anti ferromagnetic. but ferromagnetic in reduced samples. Magnetic
ordering temperatures are in the range 10-50 K, depending on the extent of reduction. The lerromagnetic
component in the magneti/ation curve increased with increasing Fe" in the cr. stal structure. The positive
paramagnetic interaction likel. is due to electron charge transfer from Fe-- to Fe'" through such structural W
linkages as Fe>'-O-Fel " (perhaps following a double exchange mechanism), which is consistent with the
visible absorption spectra.

Key Words-Intervalence electron transfer, Iron. Magnetic susceptibility. Nontronite. Reduction. UV-
visible spectroscopy.

INTRODUCTION taining Fe" and Fe" in their cn stal structures (Hush.
1967). The reduction of structural Fe" in nontronite

As reviewed by Stucki (1987), the oxidation state of results in a color change from yellow to green or blue-
Fe in smectites affects many important clay properties, green. This green or blue-green color has been identi-
but the molecular reactions and mechanisms governing fied as a charge-transfer transition and attributed to
these relationships are poorly understood. To under- the presence of Fe2 ' and Fe' in the mineral structure
stand better the specific processes that occur, the pres- (Anderson and Stucki. 1979).
ent study was undertaken to examine the changes in IT transitions occur via vibronic coupling of two
optical (electronic) and magnetic properties of non- states in a mixed-valence system (Schat,,. 1980). Vi-
tronite that accompany chemical reduction of struc- bronic coupling ma\ be understood as the overlap of ..

tural Fe'. The visible spectra (800-400 nm) of both the vibrational potential energx wells of to symmet-
unaltered and reduced nontronite samples were ob- rical states. i.e.. (Fe'"Fe-) and (Fe-"Fe'), and is illus-
tained to identify the intervalence electron transfer (IT) trated by the vibrational potential energ. diagram pre-
transitions and to determine the effect of Fe' content sented in Figure I for electron transfer in one of the
on the intensity of the IT transitions. Magnetic sus- normal modes (i.e.. an internal molecular coordinate
ceptibility and magnetization measurements were used along sshich an independent vibration of the molecule
to assess the magnetic ordering and exchange inter- occurs) of the s.stem. The particular normal mode of'

actions. the potential energy wells shown is intended to rep-

BACKGROU, - resent the sy mmetrical breathing mode in\oli Ing Fe-
0 at a gi\en Fe center. The potential energ\ \xells for

Intervalence electron transfier the two states are displaced from one another tecause

In any mixed-valence compou: f'he type All2 ., the Fe> -O equilibrium distance differs f'rom the Fe'-
the potential exists for an elect, in the B site to 0 distance. 13\ % irtue ofvibronic coupling. the electron
transfer to the A site, creating A . Mineralogical transfer hetween Fe centers occurs through a \ibra-
examples of mixed-valence compok Is include mag- tionall% excited state eB*) of the molecule rather than
netite, ilvaite, and vivianite. Such in valence electron through an electror.icall% excited state. and the clec-
transfer can be used to enhance understanding of the tronic ground state for (Fe' Fe I is the same as -or
properties of mixed-valence minerals, whether natu- (Fe"Fe"!. The amount of optical cxcitatiOn required
rally occurring or chemically produced. lo- the transition IF., E,* E,) depends on the

IT transitions in minerals are observed as charge- equiIbrium displacement. or ditfference in the position.

transfer bands in the optical spectra of minerals con- of the tsso potential energ\ cur'es. The dihference is

( op~right , 1'iK I he ( Ija \tin,-1,1ls S .UT'\ 3
"' A

N %
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referred to as the vibronic (or electron-phonon) cou-
pling parameter and is denoted by X. The point of (F.2*F.

3 *) (Fe.3F.2*)

intersection (B) between the two curves defines the
classical energy of activation required for thermal elec-
tron transfer (Eh = E - E J. For a symmetrical mixed-
valence system. E,, exceeds E,, by a factor of 4 (Hush.
1967).

Mfagnetic ordering
~Magnetic ordering is the directional alignment of

atomic magnetic moments due to interactions between
atomic centers. In materials which order magnetically,spontaneous ordering occurs only if the sample is below
some critical temperature (which varies widely among
minerals) such that the magnetic interactions over-
come random fluctuations. In phyllosilicates. magnetic
ordering is due to the presence of paramagnetic ions
in the crystal structure, mainly high-spin Fe" and Fe'"
which have atomic magnetic moments due to five and
four unpaired electrons, respectively. In iron-rich min-
erals such as nontronite, the type of exchange coupling Figure I. Vibrational potential energ vs. configurational
between magnetic cations on adjacent sites determines coordinate for electron transfer %ia vibronic coupling between

two symmetrical states of a single oscillator. A. initial state:
whether the moments of neighboring cations are aligned B*. vibrationally excited state: B. thermallk excited state: N,
parallel (11) or antiparallel (I). The method of exchange vibronic coupling parameter: E,,,. optical transition energy.
via an intervening anion (i.e., a shared 0' ) is called E,-, thermal tra isition energy. Energy of-initial state (left-hand
superexchange (Kramers, 1934; Anderson, 1950, 1959). well) is same as final (nght-hand well) state from Hush, I9 7).

In oxides and clay minerals, the Fe ---0-Fe-> exchange
interactions are often ferromagnetic with the atomic
moments aligned parallel, and Fe"---Fe" exchange quired only two octahedral Fe " doublets to obtain a

interactions are generally antiferromagnetic. with the statistically acceptable fit (X-" = 0.92 with 3 million

moments aligned antiparallel (Goodenough, 1963; Bal- counts per channel). The cla,, was Na-saturated. di-

let and Coey. 1982). For mixed-valent Fe'-O-Fe'" alyzed, and freeze-dried before use.

pairs, the magnetic coupling is ferromagnetic and may Methods
be due to a charge-transfer process called double ex-
change (Zener, 1951). Suspensions of sample SWa- I in a citrate-bicarbon-

ate (C-B) buffer solution were chemically reduced with

MATERIALS AND METHODS sodium dithionite (NaS:O, salt as described by Lear
Afaterialt and Stucki (1985). Ferrous iron was determined as de-

scribed by Stucki (1981); total Fe was determined by
The nontronite used in this experiment was the < 2- atomic absorption.

tam fraction of ferruginous smectite SWa- I (Source Clay All visible spectra were measured at room temper-
Minerals Repository ofThe Clay Minerals Society) from ature using a Beckman model 5230 L'V-visible spec-
Grant County, Washington. It has a total Fe content trophotometer equipped with a scattered transmission
of 20.08% (3.595 mmole,,g) and a structural formula accessory. A peristaltic pump circulated the clay sus-
according to Goodman et al. (1976), of: pension (2.2 mg of clay ml) through a low cell to keep

the colloids suspended. The scattered transmission ac-
cessory virtually eliminated possible light-scattering

No Fe was assigned to tetrahedral sites because, even differences that were due to variations in particle size
though M6ssbauer work by Goodman ct al. (1976) among samples. Magnetic susceptibility and magne-
reported small amounts in nontronites SWa-1 (6% of tization measurements were obtained using a SQlID
total Fe) and (jarfield (9% of total Fe), a more recent (superconducting quantum interfering device) mag-
study by Bonnin et al. (1985). employing a variety of netometer from SHE Industries lor powders of both
spectroscopic techniques, cast doubt on the presence the reduced and nonreduced nontronite samples.

of tetrahedral Fe in these nontronites. Further. room-
temperature Mbssbauer spectra of'sample SWa- I (Lear RESt ETS ANI) l)lSt SSION
and Stucki. unpublished), in which the c* axis of the Stucki ct al. (1984) recentl\ reported that treatment
sample was oriented at 54.7' relative to the -y-ray. re- with C-13 solution removes signitficant amounts of AI

W P, P~ r e i'r~~% % 4' Ir 4
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Figure 2. Visible absorption spectra foir reduced and unal-I Itered suspensions ot samiple S"'a- 1 (2.2 mg cla% nil I in the 0
region 800-4O) rim. Inset reports Fe>, content of samnples as 0 10 20 30 40 50 60
percentage of total Fe. F02 1 I(% of total Fe)

Figure 3. l'rcdieted relationship hctNecn tumbher oit Fe
and lesser amounts of Fe and Si from clas structures. 0 -Fe' linkages arid Fe' ciintent based oun computer simnu-
They suggested, therefore. that some properiles ofsam- lation. Distrihution pattern -)~r dianiagrivic ions trcprescntcd

ples'reduced wtth dithtonite in C- could he artif~acts h% Al) used erhongeus1)atiadn R.dsr-
h ution patte rns Cor Fe' were random (R) and nearest-neigh-

of' dissolution rather than consequences of Fe reduc- hor restricted (N N).
tion. In the present stud,., the etrect of this treatment
on optical spectra and magnetic susceptibilit% %%as de- duction Increased. Til- hand is actuall\ a1 cornposite
termined b\, comparing an unaltered samples' ith a C-B3 of manl\ indi\ idual iransitiotis of Gaussian lineshape.
treated sample. No dilkrence wAas obser\ ed in the %is- in ss hikch the distribution of' these transitions deter-
ible spectrum, and the magnetic susceptibility. al- mnstepstinadtep~heo h ad h
though shifted sltghtl\ in magnitude. exhibited the same cag npsto ftemxmma h ereo
tN pe of exchange interaction in both samples (A and reduction itncreased Suggests, that the distribution ot-
B. Figure S,. O)bserved differences betw&een unaltered indis idual IT' transitions shifts toward higher enlergy
and reduced nontronite. therefore, were attributed to a oeF siitdcdit h iea tutr
the effect of' Fe oxidation state. (Table I I. [his shiftI is cspecialls noticeable if the fe ,

Intertulice ec Ctri transter content exceeds 'Y' of' the total Fe (compare C and
1), Fioure 21.

The IT transition in reduced sample SWa- I \xas not- Thle intensit\ of the IT band intreased directl\ ss it
ed as a broad band centered near 7310 nrn (1 3,700 'Ce content (experimental points in Figure 4i T-able
cm ). which increased in intensit\ as the Fec content I ) until about FC 4011( of the total Fe. At this Fe

* ~~~~~~~increased, then decreased slightli, as Fe' exceeded 4)(1i otnteimest erac lgt~tl pcr
otf the total Fe (13. Figure 2). The center of- thle band 141"o Fe ) anid [I(S4 .4",) I c' in Figure 2). therebs
also shifted to lowter wAavelength as the extent Of re- sgetn it i stb e fteI adi ime

relletin oihe umbr ol-c-0-1'e' entities. ss ich
reach a thecoretcal imxium at Fe' S 50" of- thle

Table 1. - ntcnsit and position of iters alenke eIlcron total Fe. Substantial cons ersio of Fe* -0-Fe' to Fe-
*transfer band for reducd andti lteied S\\ L- I Naiiiles, 0-1-c at VC, contents - 1)' of, the total Fe would

5.~*. , *...'.. I<. .. ~ *~ proiducea no-ierintvnii\ espouse. becauise thle

40 It,60, cess. Thle totiitimn oif Ve -( 3-Fev in tie structure is
It 544 '2 O.S I e, gos eried b\ thle prohahiloi if* F- in adjatcnt sties.

139 o3' i.0hili in twin depends% ont the disiribiutiuim pattern b\
25 2'40 klIl ssich Fe is iiiiriidced Into 11te Fe, ma1trix\ (i.e. s\sith

1. 1 7 A ors \ithiout neairest-ne'uihibor restrictions) and on the
3.- 1) 0 2 disirihutioti ii diamiawgnetic ilti it) the structure.

If A 1111..\comuter Method sa" des elopedi toi sIilate thle

a u -absorbance units, arbitrar% I F s nest eaiisi.Iitestiltoirmo
No discernible rniasitniu !tenSIt\ IIsOIt %\INs dterMIn1cd cI. the itemsits \%as recpreseiid h\ the number olfeI

at 5)tim 0-Ic moietieHLS and thle diocialiedral shiet consited
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Figure 4. Comparison of observed intensity of the inter- T 60
valence electron transfer band (0) relative to the unaltered
nontronite SWa-l '%ith the intensity predicted by computer Figure. 1 xvs. T for reduced and unaltcredS\a-l poder
simulations with random (- ) and nearest neighbor restrict- samples obtained at 0.1 tesla. Cune-Weiss Lay, parameters.
ed .-. distnbution patterns for Fe>'. Determination coef- obtained from the linear portion of the curves, are listed in
ficients (r-) w-'re .96 and .99. respectisel,,. Table 2.

of 1600 cations distributed centrosymmetricall, i.e., groups: A and B, C and D. E and F, and G and H,
1200 Fe' ions and 400 diamagnetic (e.g., Al", Mg" which correspond to degrees of reduction of 0%. 8-
represented by Al) ions. Distribution schemes for the 14%, 34-44%, and 49-58% of total Fe. respectively.
Al ions "ere either random or homogeneous. A ran- All plots were analyzed using the Curie-Weiss law.
dom distribution pattern was used for the conversion I/X = (T - 0) C. in which X, is the measured susceptibil-
of Fe' to Fe" during the reduction simulation, with ity, C is the Curie constant, and 0 is the (urie-Weiss
either no restrictions (denoted R). or a nearest-neigh- paramagnetic temperature. The values of C and 0
bor restriction (denoted NN) which precluded Fe-- (Table 2) were obtained from the slope and x-intercept
O-Fe> linkages until no other combinations .ere pos- (I X 0), respectively, of the linear extrapolation of
sible. 1/)( vs. T.

The data in Figure 3 suggest that the diamagnetic The first group consists ofthe unaltered (A) and C-B
ion distribution (homogeneous or random) had little treated (B) SWa- I samples. The value of ( - IQ K
influence on the Fe-O--Fe' vs. Fe>* relationship. A for the unaltered sample is comparable to those re-
marked difference, however, was noted between the ported previously of -20 K (Bonnin. I 181) and - 2'7"

two Fe"-reductton patterns. With no restrictions (R), K (Ballet and Coe,,. 1982). The negative \ alue indicates •
the numberofFe*-O-Fe" linkages followed Fe>- non- that Fe'-O-Fe exchange is antifirromagnetic. Plots
linearlx. whereas simulation with the nearest-neighbor of niagneti/ation () vs. magnetic field Il) at ' K for
restriction (NN) was close to linear until a critical value sample (A) are also characteristic ofantiferromagntetic
was reached (about 35-37% of the total Fe). beyond exchange (Figure 6). The failure of I X to increase
which the restriction could no longer be enforced. A sharply at los T (Figure 5) indicates that long-range
comparison of these line shapes with the actual mea- magnetic ordering is absent, suggesting either chemical
sured intensities (Figure 4) indicates that the NN model disorder or frustration." The presence and distribu-
more closely matched the experimental results than tion of diamagnetic cations could produce chemical
the R model. The critical value in the model is less disorder in the octahedral sheet by separating the mag-
than 50% of the total Fe because of the presence of netic cations into small, isolated clusters, thus pr-
diamagnetic ions. A typical average environment venting long-range ordering. Alternati\cl. "frustra-
around Fe-* likely includes one Al and two Fe' ions tion'" wotild occur if the immediate Fe neighbors o -

at the critical value, another Fe atom -sere neighbors of each other, thus

precluding simultaneous satisfaction of all anti rro-
Uagnertc eXchane itferactions magnetic exchange. i.e.. if two adjacent moments were

Based on the inverse susceptibility plots (I ,( vs. T) aligned anti-parallel C'.). the third could not align anti-
(Figure 5). samples can be divided naturall. into four parallel to both. Hence, the stssem ould be frus-

t"
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Table 2. Curie constants ((' and ('une-%ecis% temperature 350
(0) determined tr reduced and unaltered nontrunite samples

0 LUdALTEREO
280 a 222 F.

2 °
v' ,,,t h- .. .... ,, k ,k,280 -- '

0 9.11 -92
8.3 .)2 I ))

13 2 8.142 12.3
346 2 " 47 8 x 210-
44.2 3 22 49.3
491 4 .22 46 Y 0
5.2 e.31 53.6

:%j 140-

X

tratcd.' Similar conclusions can be drawn for the ('-B 70

treated sample. The effects of chemical disorder and
frustration on long-range magnetic ordering in non-
tronites will be discussed in more detail by Lear and
Stucki in a forthcoming publication.

A possible alternative explanation for the magnetic H (te.la)
behavior of samples A and B is superparamagnetism. Figure 6. Magnetizatin curves at 5 K tor reduced (Fe "
Superparamagnetic behavior at such low temperatures, 22% of total Fe) and unaltered SWa- I samples
howeever, is unlikely because of the large particle size
of the clay mineral relative to known superparamag-
netic minerals, such as femhydrite (Coey and Read- which the atomic magnetic moments on adjacent Fe
man. 1973). atoms are aligned antiparallel. If a single Fe atom be-

The other three groups (C and D. E and F, and G comes reduced, however, the lowest energy state for
and H) in Figure 5 are comprised of reduced samples. magnetic ordering is that in which the non-e\changed
As Fe" in the octahedral sheet is converted to Fe-, electrons are aligned parallel, leading to ferromagnetic
Fe:-0-Fe' pairs form to produce ferromagnetic in- exchange. The inclusion of the extra electron due to
teractions which lead to positive paramagnetic Cune reduction, therefore, causes a rearrangement in the rel-
temperatures of about 10 to 55 K. depending on the ative positions of the energ. levels for Fe-O-Fe I:nk-
extent of reduction (Figure 5: Table 2). The magneti- ages. This observed ferromagnetic exchange in the re-
zation curve for a reduced (Fe' = 22% ofthe total Fe) duced sample suggests that the double exchange
sample at 5 K (Figure 6) also indicates the presence of mechanism (Zener. 1951 ) ma% occur it Fe' -) 4 Fc
ferromagnetic interactions, showing the rapid satura- exchange takes place. Thisexchange in'ol\esthctrans-
tion which is characteristic ofa ferromagnet. fer of one electron, without changing spin. fronm Fe

Samples C and D are slightl\ reduced and contain to the shared 0 ion and the simultaneous transfer of
small amounts of Fe: in a Fe' structure, resulting in an electron with parallel spin from 0' to Fe' (Figure
small domains of Fe:-O-Fe'. The susceptibility is 7). This double exchange can occur onl if the non-
dominated b\ the frustrated antiferromagnetic coin- exchanged electrons on the Fe atoms are aligncd par-
ponent seen in A and B. but the f'erromagnetic com- allel. otherwsise the exchange would \iolate the Pauh
ponent is sufficientil. prominent to produce posilie exclusion principle (i.c.. an\ pair of electrons in an
Curie-Weiss temperatures (Table 2). The moderately orbital must be aligned antiparallelb and thus he for-
reduced samples (E and F) are dominated bN ferro- bidden. Therefore. Zener's mechanism ofdouble-ex-
magnetic exchange in Fe'-)-Fel. The amount ofFe' change fai ors parallel alignment of spins of adIaceni
is sulficient (about 30-45'o of the total Fe) that only a cations. leading to ferromagnelic exchange.
few unreduced domains remain in the structure. Fi-
nally., samples G and H have sufficientl. large Fe SUMMARY AND ('0 I 1'SIONS

contents that Fe: -0-Fe linkages form at the epense The reduction olstructural FC in nontronitc S\\a- I
of Fe---(--Fe'*. The Fc -0-Fe: linkages introduce suggests a model in Ms(itch Fe ' is randoml\ disttibuted
an additional ferromagnetic component. The NN mod- in a centros. mmetrc Fe' matri,. % ith the restriction
el for the distribution of Fe' dictates that these link- that no Fe: -0-Fe pairs form unti all possilC Ic -
ages occur onl, in highl, reduced samples (Fe -35"t O-Fe combinations ha\e been made. Vi\sible ab-
of the total Fe). sorptiin spectra indicate that the prominent II band

As stated above, ideall. Fe' -0-Fe'- linkages ,-x- at about -73( tim arises from electron charge transler
hibit antifeiromagnetic exchange: i.e.. at the magnetic \ ia v ibronc couphng if Fe' and Fc " 1 adlacent oc-
ordering temperature the lowest energ. state is that in tahedral sites, bridged through an 0 ligand. Magnetic
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